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FACULTY RULES AND 
REGULATIONS PRINTED 

MIDD. HOLDS M. A. C. 7-0. SECOND TEAM TIES 
ST. MICHAEL'S Middlebury Out-classes Rival Team but Lose the 

Game on Flux. Governing Student Body 

Should be Read by All. 

Ru les 
Stormy Day and Wet Field Causes 

Ragged Game. 

middlebury Line Strong—Open Game Played Throughout 

Contest-Game Should Have Been Middlebury’s. 
On a day replete with rain and snow 

storms, a field heavy with mud, with 
small crowd of supporters, and a cold 
north wind, the Middlebury Second 
team under Captain Harrison held the 
strong St. Michael’s college team to 
tie score. 

ATTENDANCE 

The attendance of each student is 1. 

required at chapel every morning except Amherst, Nov. 7, In a hard-fought the half ended. 

Sunday, at church Sunday morning, and battle, ragged at times on both sides, Opening the second half, Massachu- 
at all recitation and laboratory periods but in which Middlebury clearly out- setts kicked off to Middlebury, and the 
for which the student is registered. classed the heavier team of the Massa- runner was downed on his 20-yard line. 
2. Absence from college exercises will chusetts Agricultural College at Am- By a combination of forward passes 
be excused if due to the following herst, the latter team were victors by and end runs, the Vermont players 

the score of 7-0. The Middlebury line worked the ball to M. A. C.’s 30-yard 
put up a strong game, as they did line, where Palmer recovered a for- 
against the Springfield team a week ward pass. After three attempts to 
ago. but the back field was rather gain the distance, Massachusetts punt- 
loose. Twenty-one forward passes ed and Middlebury rushed back as far 
were attempted by the Middlebury as the 45-yard line, where the period 
team, six of which were successful; ended. 
the M. A. C. team successfully worked In the last period, Middlebury made 
two out of eight attempted forward first down on three line plays, but 

(c) Illness at home, requiring the stu- passes. A pass intercepted by Dar- was penalized 15 yards for holding 
dent’s presence there. 

a 

The game started in a heavy snow 
storm with “Bill” Sistaire booting the 
pigskin to the visitors five yard line, 
where it was run back twenty-five yards 
by St. Michael’s. 
a march up the field thru the line and 
round the ends which caused a great 
deal of dismay among the Middlebury 
supporters. On Midd’s thirty-five yard 
line the Winooski players met with a 
strong resistance. The ball went to 

.. i * j? , • , , , ‘ ! Midd and the first quarter ended with 
ling of M. A. C., who ran 85 yards for After making three yards more, the the bau out 0f the danger 

(d) By previous application to the a touchdown, lost the game for Middle- visitors were again penalized for the The second quarter was full of old 
Dean, a student may be excused bury. Middlebury was penalized 75 same offense, and forced to punt, M. style football, the visitors plugging the 
from college exercises to play on yards during the game. She played an A. C. taking the ball on the 40-yard ijne ancj runnjng ends. Several passes 
athletic teams or participate in open game throughout the contest. line. Line plunges advanced the Mas- failed to work and the period ended 
musical or dramatic entertain- Middlebury kicked off to the M. A. C. sachusetts team to the visitors’40-yard without 
ments, or for other justifiable 20-yard line and the ball was run back line, where Parker of Middlebnry inter¬ 
purposes. 

3. A student is not at liberty to leave 
town, if he is thereby absent from any 
college exercise, without permission 
previously obtained from the Dean. A 
violation of this rule is equivalent to j 

five absences. ! 

causes: 

(a) Outside work, for which the 
Dean’s permission has previously 
been secured. 

(b) Personal illness; the Dean, at his 
discretion, may require a physi¬ 
cian’s certificate, or that of one 
of the Physical Instructors. 

St. Michaels started 

zone. 

score. • « 
In the beginning of the second half, 

20 yards. M. A. C. then made 25 yards cepted a forward pass and made a gain the Middlebury team played good foot- 
in three rushes, and eight more on \ of 16 yards. On the next play, Darling ball until a thirty yard pass from the 
a forward pass, bringing the ball to caught one of Middlebury’s passes and quarterback to the right half back 
Middlebury’s 23-yard line. Here M. the march down the field began. Mas- which should have been intercepted, 
A. C. was penalized five yards for off- sachusetts rushed the ball by end plays Was caught and the visitors were per- 
side and on the next play Palmer tried to Middlebury’s nine-yard line, where mitted to score. St. Michaels failed to 
a field goal, which failed, the ball go- it was again held for downs. The vis- Hie goal. Score 6—0. 
ing to Middlebury on its 20-yard line, itors then took the ball out to the 20- ln the last quarter Midd showed its 

4. No student will be excused from After bringing the ball to the 38-yard yard line, and on the next play made best football of the game in the offensive 
class attendance for the purpose of dne and fajijng jn two attempts at 25 yards by a clever forward pass. an(j several long runs by Robinson, a 
playing on an athletic team, or partici- forWard passes, Middlebury was forced Three more passes were tried and the cleverly executed pass from 
pating in any musical or dramatic enter- to punt to Massachusetts, the ball be- fourth was caught by Darling on his to Good, and 
tainment given by a student organiza- jng returned to the 45-yard line. On 35-yard line, just as the game ended. | 
tion, if he is more than three points a jjne plunge through center M. A. C. The all-around playing of Darling yard line, 
below the normal number of credits for macje three yards and a forward pass and Dole was conspicuous for Massa- j thru the line for a touchdown. 

In a series chusetts, while Bresnahan, Lamere, Fish 

K% 
• f: 

i • 

Robbie y y i i 

end around end” play 
brought the ball to St. Michael’s three 

Here Midd’s quarter went 

i * 

the year in which he is ranked, or if he to Plaisted netted 13 
has failed to advance his rank over that 0f 
of the previous year. 

The game was marked by many 
the Massachusetts men and Horsford starred for the visitors. fumbles, due perhaps to the condition 

brought the ball to Middlebury’s one- Lineup: of the ball, by the defensive work of 
5. No group of students shall be al- yard line, where they were held for m. A. C. Middlebury. Brentano and Parker, and bythesplen- 
lowed to leave the village for the pur- downs. Middlebury kicked out to the g^o^s ] e Cowles, r. e. did carrying of the ball by Robinson, 
pose of engaging in any contest or ex- 46-yard line, and on the next play inter- piajsted, 1. t., Reynolds, r. t. 
hibition, unless official permission has cepted a M. A. C. forward pass, mak- ganjster; 1. g. Horsford, r g. 

ing first down on the 25-yard line. A | c Lang, c. 

6. A student absent from required ex- line rush netted three yaids, and the perryi r> g. Fish, 1. g. 
ercises five times without excuse shall quarter ended with the ball in Middle- ganforth, r. t. Parker, 1. t. 
be warned; when his unexcused ab- bury’s possession on her own 28-yard gay) r e> Hawkes, 1. e. 

sences amount to ten, he shall again be line. Grayson, q. b, Kron, q. b. 
warned and his parents or guardian In the second period Middlebury pa]mer> j, h. b. Lamere, r. h. b. 
notified; when they amount to fifteen, rushed the ball to the 40-yard line, gar]ing, r. h. b. Bresnahan, 1. h. b. 
his passing grade shall be advanced ten where Massachusetts held. Middlebury f, k. Lynch, f. b. 
points for a period of one year, and his then punted to Murphy and a forward 
parents or guardian shall be notified. pass on the next play brought the ball 

to the 20-yard line. Unable to gain, Brookg> perry for Plaisted, Verbeck for 
Massachusetts punted to Midd e uiy s per Murphy for Grayson, Boles for 

j 40-yard line. After trying twice to \yhorf. Middlebury, Jones for Cowles, 
gain through the line, the visitors made Hard for Hawkes, Hubbard for Kron; 

pretty forward pass, which netted touchdown. Darling; goal from touch- 

them 20-yards. In lour rushes they ad- ^mherstj umpire, Pugh, Germantown; 
vanced 20 yards, where they attempt- kead linesman, Chapman, M. A. C. 

9. When a student has been absent ed an0ther forward pass. It didn’t Time, four 12-minute periods, 
from a given course three times without work however, and Darling caught the 
excuse, he shall be excluded from that uan ’ tjie 10-yard line, running the Tuesday Evening Club. 
course, and must repeat it if the course h , ‘ length of the field for a touch- At the meeting of the Tuesday even-! discovery is announced from Harvard 
is a required one. A student who is ex- down Paimer kicked the goal. With ing club held this last week, the sewing University. It is faintly visible without 
eluded from a course for absence, and , ‘ minute ]eft to play, Middlebury for the Red Cross was continued. Miss a telescope. Ihe position is given as 
is thereby reduced to four courses for I kicLd off t0 M A. C-, who brought Marguerite Jones gave mandolin selec- 0 hour, 5 minutes; declination 45 

kicked on v ’ tions and MjaaJChfoop read. degrees at 11:30 p. m., September 25. 

’• « more. 
rushes 

» t 

M iddlebury. 

Noble and stately, bright and fair, 
Upon New England’s sunny steep, 

Seated in thy marble chair. 
May your watch forever keep. 

Where e’er thy sons and daughters 
roam, 

Thru distant land, mid foreign clime, 
In every longing thought of home. 

Thy image stands sublime. 

A century’s honors rest on thee 
Enshrined among the mountains 

ir 

previously been given them. 

• I* 

M. A. C. 7, Middlebury 0; 
Williams for 

Score: 
substitutions—M. A. C: 

7. Unexcused absences from college 
exercises directly before or after any 
vacation or recess shall count double. 

green, 
Deserving all men’s loyalty; 

Of colleges, the Queen ! 8. Tardiness at chapel or at church 
counts as one absence, and tardiness at 
recitation as half an absence. 

a 
John C. Voss, ’14. 

A new comet has been discovered by 
Prof. Clarence T. Haggerty of the New 
Mexico College of Agriculture. The 

. 

i.'d line just as the pigskin to the (Continued on Page 3.) 
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CURRENT EVENTS. OPEN TO ALL The Middlebury Campus. JOAKS 99 

Published October 7, 21, November 4, 11, 18, 

December 2, 16, January 13, 27. February 24, Congress has been perplexed over the It has been suggested that some- 

March io, April ^coHege fo^the <Iuestion whether or not to raise money thing should be done by the village to Prof. W. —In Kentucky the Indians 
circuiaHon^f tonegf newt and'heip'fufcriticism6 by requiring a two cent revenue stamp improve the crossing on College street hunted animals and scalped each other. 

“Entered as second-class matter February 28, °n all bank checks. opposite the residence of Dr. Thomas. It was a general recreation ground ! 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, Some of the members strongly favor Needless to say that those who find it 
under the Act of March 1879. the proposal, on the general ground that necessary to use the crossing each day Scene: English 3 Class. 

anybody who is rich enough to have a would appreciate a change in this cross- Prof. Wright: Hawkwood became so 
bank account can afford to pay two ing. The condition of the street at this thoroughly allied with the Italian move- 

point well exemplifies the condition of ment, that what happened to him when 
Probably that is true. But that is Middlebury streets when a now well- he died? 

not the real point. The great objection known and honored alumnus entered his Mr. A.: I think they buried him. 
to a tax on checks is that it tends to freshman year at Middlebury. The 
make people use checks less and cash boy was heard to say, as he made his 
more. That puts an extra and needless way up the campus, “ Middlebury, Mid- 

I n H istory! 

EDITORS 

LEONARD C. MONAHAN. 1915 

Editor-in-Chief 

cents tax on each check. 

Sarah Funnell, 1915 

Assistant Editor-in-Chief 

Margaret Mills, 1916 

First Associate Editor 
Jedediah-Muckledame. 

Room 32, Pearsons, was the scene of 
1916 strain on the limited supply of cash and dlebury? Why didn’t they name this a very pretty home wedding on Novem- 
1917 tends to make money “tight,” But place ‘Muddlebury’?” 

some of the banks have coolly accepted 
the Government’s cash without giving 

D. O. Mason, 

G. D. Harrison, 

W. E. Miller, 

R. V. Ricker, 

Ralph Ray, 

H. A. Damon, 

1916 Harriet Myers, 

Clara Bamum, 

Mertie James, 

Dorothy Harris, 

Vera Arnold, 

Phillip Ferguson, 1916 

ber 6, when Samanthy Ann, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. Mugwump Muckledame, 

Prof. Royce loaned the girls a num- was united in the holy bonds of matri- 
1917 their customers any of the benefit. The j ^er 0f ch0ice Victrola records for mony to Mr. Jeremiah Jedediah of Rut- 

treasury money will be deposited in 
banks that show 

1916 
1917 1916 

1917 1917 

1915 1916 

over Sunday. As the records we have land> Va- The bride was becomingly 
more willingness to at present are very limited in number gowned in white cotton, with a point 

help business out of the tight market the kindness was much appreciated. d’esprit veil, and carried a shower bou- 
brought on by the European war. / quet of barberry. The Right Rev. 

Bishop Bliss performed the ceremony, 
I wonder if the alumni are aware of the sacredness of which was broken by 

the wonderful improvement in facili- prolonged 
Of course the speed varies with the ties for carrying on athletics at Middle- Buonarenti was the bride’s sole attend- 

force of the batting, the direction bury? This factor alone, in the growth ant, while Mr. Grousnor Van Hunkle- 
taken by the ball, and other consider- of the college is enough to bring credit burg assumed the arduous duties of best 
ations; but the question is intended to upon the leader of our institution, who, 
refer to well-batted infield grounders it may easily be seen, has never limited Comalinduo). 

Associate Editors 

Business Manager 

Asst, Business Manager 

Circulation Manager 

G. C. DADE, 1915, 

Carroll Ross, 1915 
C. Wright, 1916 

Emma Feeney, 1915 
i 

How fast does a base ball travel when 
it leaves the bat. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Prof. Frank W. Cady, ’99 

Treas. John A. Fletcher, ’87 

titters. Miss Sepaphino 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SIX CENTS (Music was furnished by the 
The double ring service 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily inyited only. his activities at the college to any one was used to tie the cords sufficiently. 

signwTwith^full name^to the'editOT-in-chief^Aff When the question was put to “fans” line. When the present senior class After a short congratulatory service 
special communications and contributions, exceed- they guessed anywhere from 30 to 300 entered Middlebury the gymnasium and a flashlight taken by the eminent 

second evlnin^befor^da^of p^biicaUom1 °n the miles an hour. was just completed. The track was photographer of this noble city, the 
Copies for sale at College Book store. A Scientific American writer has just a cowpath around a humpy, soggy, bride and groom, accompanied by the 

lately tried the stop-watch on such weed-covered diamond and gridiron, other principals, left on the 7:40 train 
Vol. X. NOVEMBER 11, 1914. No. 15 j batted balls and finds that they have The bleachers were very nearly useless, for 

= about the same speed of a fast express Athletes had very little encourage- N. B. 

man. 

< i Modeant Tableau. y y 

The presents were very beauti- 
train, averaging around 66 miles an ment in the way of equipment and ful, especially the bridesmaid’s, a dia- 
hour or 88 feet per second. were obliged to furnish most of their mond horse shoe; and the groom’s gift 

necessary equipment themselves. To- to the best man, an ebony and diamond 
day we have a beautiful athletic field scarf Di 

EDITORIAL. 

We have met with a most generous 
response from one of our faculty to the 
editorial published in the last issue of a sensation by declaring that his State 
the Campus asking for financial aid *s borrowing $12,000,000 to build roads , ,. , , , . , 
from those interested in the success of which will have worn out forty years ^ e?9 !n^ ° e ^ W^* 

(jym is well fitted, the bleachers, 

pin. The wedding cake was a 
and track, surrounded by an ornamental failure for it gave the guests atrocious 
high picket fence, with an artistic road- dreams. 

Governor Glynn of New York caused 

€ 

The 
6 

The girls of fourth and those of third 
now better than ever before, are soon In angry tumult lately mingle. 
to be replaced by a modern cement 
grand stand with shower baths and 
dressing rooms. A band stand has been 
provided on the field, where a most sat¬ 
isfactory band, first organized and 
formed five years ago by Assistant Come trooping out the girls so gay 

• Dean Wiley, then an undergraduate, Then briSht Penelope’s siren song 
does excellent service at every contest. Sounds the signals for the fray. 

Coaches for football and base ball 

before they are paid for. a college paper, 
However, the giver has requested 

that no mention be made of his name, The Administration at Washington is 
but we would like to express, even if vigorously objecting to a proposed law 
necessarily in an indefinite manner, our in Cuba, by which 1500 murderers and 
gratitude for the gift and our apprecia- other homicides now in prison would be 
tion of the spirit which prompted the set free. The bill has already passed 

the lower house of the Cuban Congress 

The righteous cause perhaps you’ve 
heard 

That scandalous bit of Campus jingle. 

2 l 
C 

uni- When in the third floor hallway long, a 
t 

giver. 
The Campus is struggling under a 

rather heavy load, encumbered as it is The President of the Republic of 
with the debts of past years. To-day, China, Gen. Yuan Shi-Kai, has sent a 
however, the Campus is better than message of peace and good will to this 
self-supporting and gradually is liquidat- country, asking for better trade rela- 
ir.g her debts, at the terrible cost, how- tions and a larger commerce between 

China and the United States. 

h 

t 

are And from the regions at the top 
provided and we hope soon to have a The merry ha—ha’s ring aloud, 
track coach. A much more satisfac- Then stately seniors ’gin to hop 
tory equipment for practice has been And rush aloft to square the crowd, 
provided. 

The football team this year will be 

given sweaters. Blankets have been When third and fourth bring up the rear 
bury, supported a weekly and a month- Made in Amenca." provided by interested ladies about the And eTowhng victors show them how 
ly magazine. Middlebury shall do like- There is a nation-wide movement to college To ma^e the noise that drums the ear. 

wise as soon as a shoulder sufficiently take advattage of the present state of AI1 these improvements have meant 
strong shall be brought to bear on that foreign trade, to build up a national much_ and the coll e is t0 be 

particular wheel wh.ch governs our ht- hab.tof buying things "made in Amen ulated for the gifts she has received 

^ ^ PreteenCet0 - ^est improvement the ' 

and help things along. Better than any protective tariff sh„uld be offered and XToXhXs 
Once again we thank our benefactor, would be such a habit on the part of the be given_ is the acquisition of 

mencan people. College Spirit. Born but recently in the 

umn? All suggestions, criticisms-ad- been sent out of the°country° *” ^ XT jf lo?al M,*llel,ur)'ltes. and fos- 
verse or complimentary, or, in a word _ fr?d b^ tbe cobe£e Union, it has 

anything you wish to say to a Campus Did you ever write a storv or a noem? 1 “d bldsf fair so°n to 
reader will be published without a sig. Why don’t you tagin not ZZZSTt. ’ remaining vest,ges of fra- 

nature m the coiumn. to the Campus? We are not very criti- 

We desire thereby to find a means to cal, as you’ve probably noticed, not be¬ 
an exchange of ideas. We thought at cause 
first of calling it a “crab 

C 

r 

0 

ever, of her further expansion. 
Dartmouth, when the size of Middle- 

There’s something lacking surely now 

Neptis haec Arriae illius quae marito 
et solacium mortis et exemplum fuit. 

Mr. E. (translating) She is the grand¬ 
daughter of that Arria whose death was 
a great comfort and example to her 
husband. 

one 

y y 

a new 

Did you notice our i i open-to-all” col- 

The Van Ness 
ternal jealousy and individual hero¬ 
ism, and unite the college even 
firmly in a oneness of spirit, purpose 

i - | wo. dn t bke to show ability and accomplishment, and mold the chil- 
column for along those lines, but because hitherto dren of the college into a more nerfppt 

lTTthatnature tat Xt X T* T T* ‘° SeleCt °f Xn 
IT 9 T T""\ 11 vv\ i ^ a f v. t j j .. . ... y we I hood and womanhood, 
not be limited to crabby articles like to encourage outside contributor* 
alone we have changed the name. Let Blank verse i 
us hear from you. 

in 
ROOF GARDEN 

more 
is an ideal place for dances and other 
functions. Evenings, $15; after¬ 
noons, $5 up. Our banquets are fam¬ 
ous. Family meal tickets. The best 
things to eat. Ask the man who has 
tried it. Hygienic ice made on the 
premises from filtered water, free 
from bacteria. 

?. y y 

con 
man- 

This is the func¬ 
tion of the athletic department, it is 

particularly simple for the function of the Union. Rejoice that 
both have prospered well. 

rep 

clas 

tho, 
oth< poetry. 
tern 

ular 
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FACULTY RULES AND REGULATIONS New Midd. Song. 

We are publishing below the words of 
a new Middlebury march which will be 
brought out at the Smoker this week 

the semester, must secure a passing and sung at the Norwich game. The Ex-12 Mis T T ’ Htv 
grade of 70 per cent in each of them. words were written by Mrs. Edgar npv„ti‘ ’6 •, 6’ & Clifton E. Hadley, ’09, is practicing 

10. A student who has been excluded (Harwood) .Wi!e^ ’12‘ The music is won a difficult case in court before a law in Fltchburg. Mass. 

f h p nun Jury* n was a $5000 action for 
be brought before the Committee on l«i uy n. .c. nail. tricate breach of contract for employ- 
Administration to show cause why he | Cheer! Give three cheers for Midd. boys! ment. Her opponents were two of the 
should not be suspended from college. Shout! If ever you did. ablest lawyers in New York city 

The blue and white are out for fight, '13. Miss Caroline Buttolph has re- 
a ouc i c own I j.urne(j t0 Brandon, where she is teach- 

ing. 

FRATERNITY NOTES. 
• • 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

Alpha Chi. Co. of Springfield, Mass. 

W. D. A. Foote, ex’15, is now com- * 
pleting his studies at Harvard. 

I' from two courses in one semester shall : • an in- 

Phi Mu Gamma. 

Miss Joy Rose spent the week-end at 
her home in Cornwall. 

EXAMINATIONS. 
■ 

1. The semester grade in any study And we are bound to make 
shall be obtained by combining the rec- 

mark with the examination Shout! Shout! And make one big noise. 
Fight! Fight! With all your might boys 
Midd has the stuff, 
And Midd sure is going to win. 

a run now. 
Mrs. W. H. Craigue of Springfield, 

is visiting her daughter, Miss itation 
mark in the ratio of three to one. 

Vt., 

Jennie Craigue. 
'12. Miss Gertrude Murdock is 

• teaching in Parker school, Concord, 
N. H. 2. A student whose term mark in any 

course falls below 50 per cent shall be 
excluded from the examination and 
shall, if the course is a required one, 
repeat it with the following class. 

3. A student shall be conditioned whose 
combined recitation and examination 
mark at the close of a semester or of a 
study is below 60 per cent, unless the 
examination mark be as high as 70 per 
cent; but no student shall be allowed 
to pass whose examination mark is be¬ 
low 50 per cent. 

4. In order that a condition may be re¬ 
moved, either the average of the term 
mark and the new examination mark 

Miss Isabelle Griffith spent the week- 
Miss Alice Harriman entertained at a I end with friends in Brandon. 

Hallowe’en party Friday evening, Oc- Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Garvey and 
tober 30. The house was wierdly deco- daughter of Waterbury, Vt., were re¬ 
rated with ghosts, witches, owls and cent guests of Miss Jennie Craigue. 
jack-c-lanterns After an exciting Miss Cecile Thomag t Saturd 
cobweb chase the guests were treated in Burlington, 
to a regular Hallowe’en feed with plen¬ 
ty of cider. The visitors from Spring- 
field contributed to the entertainment 
by a brief serenade 

The Misses Simms, Smith and Lusk in^‘ 
entertained friends at a supper at the 
A. X. house on Friday night, October 

i 30. Miss Booker, assistant matron of 
Bittell Cottage, was chaperone. 

A student conditioned in a required 
subject, or allowed to postpone a re¬ 
quired subject, must obtain credit in it 
at the earliest opportunity presented, 
even though the subject should have in 
the meantime become an elective. 
9. No student with an unremoved en¬ 
trance condition will be advanced beyond 
freshman rank. A student with no un¬ 
removed entrance condition and with 24 

8. 

A meeting of the Social Board was 
held at Pearsons hall Thursday even- 

points to his credit at the beginning of a 
college year will be ranked as a sopho¬ 
more for that year; one with 54 points, 
a junior; one with 84 points, a senior, 

combined according to Section 1 must a student who is ranked as a junior, 
reach 60 per cent, or the new exam- but who, at the beginning of the second 
ination mark must be as high as 70 per gemester, has 99 points to his credit, 
cent. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
//a V^BHVVb of W 
'*t% ENGINEERING 

f i r iTilS 

Pi Beta Phi Notes. 
CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL 

ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE 

Send for a Catalogue. TROY, N.Y. 
Miss Helen Bosworth, *16, spent the 

will be granted senior privileges if his week end with her aunt in Bristol. 

5. A student who fails to attain a pass- purpose is to secure a degree at the 
ing grade in three or more courses in next Commencement, 
any semester shall be summoned before jq 

the Adminstration Committee to show from examination at the close of a sem- 
cause why he should not be dropped ester will be required to pass that ex- 

from college. | amination at or before the beginning 
A student who fails to pass an ex- of the corresponding semester of the Kenzie spent Sunday, November 1st, 

amination at the close of the first sem- following year. If the student fails to with Marjorie Phelps at her home in 
ester, and is thereby conditioned, will meet this requirement, he must repeat Vergennes. 
be given an opportunity to take another the course with the following class if Margaret Mills and Gladys Frost 
examination either on the first day af- - the subject is a required one. spent the week-end with Miss Frost’s 
ter the Easter recess, or on such one of 

Miss Ginevra Harlow, ’15, spent 
Saturday and Sunday at her home in 

A student who is excusably absent Chester. 
• « 

' 

Che Hddison Sigma Kappa. 

Florence Buxton and Marjorie Me- 

6. < • 

* 

1.1 

The Charles H. Elliott company- 

desires the services of an energetic 
> 

11. Students in the first semester of parents in Rutland, 
the first three days of the college year the freshman year are limited to five 
as shall be determined by the Registrar. 
A student who is conditioned at the 

Marjorie Phelps went Saturday to representatives at this institution 
To take six courses in any Burlington to visit her mother. , , w7 

on a commission* Write 
* courses. ) 

subsequent semester, a student must 
close of the second semester may take have attained an average of 75 per cent 
an examination on such one of the first 

Pauline Rowland, Amy McNall and 
Ruth Greeley spent Saturday in Bur¬ 

lington. 

I 

The CHARLES H. ELLIOTT Co. 

North Philadelphia, Penna. 
in the courses of the previous semester, 

three days of the college year as shall a condition or an exclusion through 
be determined by the Registrar, or on either Attendance Rule 9 or Examina 
the first day after the Christmas re- tions Rule 2 being counted as 50 per 
cess. No other opportunities for the cent. f0 take seven courses, he must 
removal of conditions will be given, ex- have obtained an average of 80 per cent. 

cept in the following cases. 12. Credits for more than three courses 

(a) A student unavoidably absent wju not be given an undergraduate at a ^ , 

from college at the time set by Summer Session. Tohn Kopke is teaching German in 

the Registrar for taking t students obliged to absent them- the Toriington, Conn,, High school, 
amination will be given his oppor- gejves from college for a determined 
tunity immediately upon his re- 

i 

■ r* 

0 

Delta Kappa Epsilon. 

Sanford Lane, ’05, visited Middlebury 
and saw the Springfield game last 

week. 

If 

ITT 

They Just Melt in the Mouth I 
• • 

Ralph Foote, ex-’16 was in town over 
i a • 

and when they melt aflord unspeaka- 

able delight to the palate. Of all the 

Doc Cook” is stationed at Vera delicious confections we 
period of time may obtain from the ^ruz wbere he is paymaster on the seen or tasted, our 
Dean the privilege of appearing for ’ 

(b) A senior may take an examina- examination in subjects previously spec- 
for each deficiency, or condition, jfie(p The length and character of such 
on the Saturday preceding Com- examinations are determined by the 

U• 
« • 

•il/ 
have ever (i 

•1 * 

turn to college. 
U. S. S. Rhode Island. 

M. J. Hubbard, ’13. is teaching night 
school in connection with his course at 

instructor, and a grade of 75 per cent Columbia Law school. 
(c) If the course in which a student is required. Resident students will not Dorn Weafer is reported to e lapi y 

has been conditioned is given in be given credit for work done outside recovering from serious injunes sus¬ 
tained to his hand and it is expected 
that he will return nexr. semester. 

Bundy, ’14, has returned to 

• •• 

APOLLO CHOCOLATES I ' • • 

U?* 
I mencement. the most delicious and richest. They are 

confections of highest possible purity. If you 

are fond of nice chocolates these choice goods 
We have a superb 

« i 

are 
• * j. 
. ♦ • 

the Summer Session, he may re- of class. 
move the condition by taking that ^ Any scholarship may be forfeited 
course and passing at its colse an at any tjme during the course through 
examination which will be based negligence or misconduct. When a stu- Bethel, Vt. 
upon the regular college course (jen1- jncurs more than one condition in w. F. Youngs, ’14, is superintendent 
and, if possible, be set by the any semester, or when he receives a Qf the Young’s lumber company of New 

instructor who imposed the con- second warning because of unexcused York city. 
delinquencies, the scholarship allowance j L Lovejoy, ’08, also Vermont 

a for that semester is thereby forfeited. j^edic. ’14, is practicing medicine in the 

hospital at Norwich, Conn. 

‘•Bob” Chalmers, ex-’16, is now 

ill just appeal to you. 
assortment of Apollo Chocolates and 

slock is invariably fresh, 
the factory in Boston and the goods come to 

at frequent intervals. 

* 

w 
our 

We buy direct from y j Bob i i 

iM:' 

us 

60c, 80c 

dition. 4»• 

7. Any student failing to make up 
condition as provided for above must 
repeat the subject with the following J-J. EPSTEIN 
class if the course is a required one, even ^ , 
though, from conflict of hours, or any ; Shines, 3 cents 
other cause, it necessitates for him the 
temporary omission of some of the reg¬ 
ular work of his class. 

M 
i 

Sheldon’s Store em- 

ployed by the Park Hill Manufacturing 
Co. Fitchburg, Mass. 

A. L. Rogers, ex-’15 is now employed H. A. SHELDON 

by the Massachusetts Mutual Insurance 1S4' 

Oppo.it* Post Office 

DR. W. H. SHELDON 

1911 

•l7i 

i 

shoe repairing 
at the lowest prices ! 

4 t \ 
»/ 

■ 

• t 
'i. 

* 
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ALUMNI NOTES. ALBANY LAW SCHOOL One Unswerving Policy 
The course of Htudy leading to the de- 

’ gree of L. L. B. extends over a period of 
three years. Students who have pursued 

at the inauguration of President Wil- one or two years in a law office may 
liam Waddell Boyd at Western College enter the second year class as a candidate 

for a diploma but not a degree. * 
The high standard of the school and 

R. M. Coleman is teaching in the com- the facilities which the city affords with 
mercial department of the Manchester its legislature, libraries and courts, offer 

unequalled opportunity for a thorough 
and practical training. 

i 

’91. Dr. Daniel G. Reilly of Dayton 
Ohio, will represent Middlebury college of Discrimiiiatliigf Service and Fair Dealing: for twenty- 

That’s our Record in placing 

Good Teachers in Good Schools. 

lour years. 

for Women, Oxford, Ohio, November 4. • • I 

IT’S WORTH INVESTIGATING ! 

High school. The .Albany Teachers’ Agency, 
AMASA J. PARKER, Pres. 

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean 

ALBANY; N. Y. Freshman Debate. 

The first of a series of debates by 
members of the Freshman Debating 
union was held on Oct. 30th in the 
chapel. President Creed presided and 
in the absence of Professor Wetherell, 

VINCENT B. nsn, Sec y COL Mgr HARLAN P. FRENCH, President 

Write for Bulletin 

CasH Prices 

net yon... 

• » 

• » • 

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE Beaumont ’18, acted as critic. The 
question debated upon was: Resolved, 
That Compulsory Military Training Be 
Adopted in the United States. Speak- 

URING THE LAST COLLEGE YEAR the men of the ers for the affirmative were: Green, 

fraternity rallied Shedd and Lyons. For the negative: 
’ Holden, Drew and Mara, Drew and 

Lyons rebutting. The judges were Day, ^ Slflfiimbo 
15,Penniman ’15, and Monahan ’15 who 
rendered a decision in favor of the 

M ♦ 

Profit 20 ESTABLISHED IN 1800 i 

« 

D THINK. THIS OVERT 

college, of all fraternities and no 

together to form a “MIDDLEBURY UNION 

and religious organization of all the men. Their purpose was to 

promote their mutual welfare and to further all college interests, j affirmative side. 

The success of the Union has been noteworthy. The college has 

a social ) > 
. • 

The Oldest Established Clothing 

Firm in Middlebui y 

LOOK. NOW! Blankets for Team. 
V 

been brought together, jealousies have been discouraged, and a 

wholesome college spirit has been promoted. 

An announcement was made in chapel Do not wait till your 

Rooms were needed M«nday morning by Physical Director 
Ray L. Fisher to the effect that a gift 

for meetings and social purposes. During the summer the college 0f twenty blankets for the foot-ball you need good printing 

fitted up three convenient rooms on the lower floor of Painter Hall, squad has been made by faculty ladies, NO OTHE-R hind will do 

alumnae and other ladies connected 

PRINTED MATTER 

is entirely gone 

• • 

Note Booh F'illers a Specialty 

who had observed the Union’s good work 

gave $150 for the purchase of furniture. 

A generous friend send in. Come in or with the college, exclusive of under- 

There is still needed* graduates. That the gift was a most 
acceptable one was manifested by the 

round of applause which followed the 3 "Y M O XJ IV B IV O S 
announcement. The football men are 

) ) 
always ready We 

1 

ord ers to give 

our best attention . . 

A PIANO. Hasn’t some friend an instrument 

they could spare? 

A TROPHY CASE for foot and base balls with 

winning scores inscribed thereon. 

OLD CLASS PICTURES or other articles of 

historic interest suitable for decoration. 

1. 
ainstahi p particularly appreciative of the gift, 

for only those who play the game can | Mill Street 

appreciate the comfort and protection 
which the ladies have afforded them. 

Printers 

Middlebury, Vt. 
2. 

COLD WEATHER 3- The following letters from the Mana¬ 
ger of the Springfield, Y. M. C. A. 
College team which played in Middle- 

JOHN M. THOMAS, President, bury October 31st, have been received 
by Manager Cabot. 
Manager Foot ball Team, 
Middlebury College. 
Dear Sir: 

I want to take this opportunity to 
thank you and all thp Middlebury men for 
theroyH manner in which ytu showed Year Around 
your good will towards us. All the men 
unite with me in saying it.was the best 
trip they have experienced. 

Trusting that the pleasant relations 
renewed Saturday may continue I am, 

Yours very truly, 
Peter J. VanGeyt. 

Remember we serve • • • • 

HOT CHOCOLATE 

BEEF TEA * 

Queen Quality for the Ladies 
Elite for the Men 

TOMATO BOUILLON 

Ices and Cold Drinks the 1 
THERE ARE NONE BETTER 

You will find a full line of everything for the 

feet at the only exclusive shoe store in Midd. W. E. CLEMENT J J JOE GALVI, Opposite Postoffice 
I 

; 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND I LI 

5 TOR YOUR DEN 5 
•Vi 

Dear Sir: 
NEW YORK I made it a point to get the returns of 

( your game with the Aggies and it is 
Broadway at Fifty-Fourth Street with great pleasure that I congratulate 11 BEAUTIFUL COLLEGE PENNANTS 

you on your game with them. I had 
honestly believed that they would roll 
up a score on you. I take it for granted 
that some of that sterling defence you 
showed when we had the ball within 

Broadway” Cars from Grand Central Depot 

7th Ave. Cars from Pennslyvania Station 
YALE AND HARVARD 

Each 9 in. x 24 in* 

PRINCETON, CORNELL, 

MICHIGAN 

I 

Kept by a Middlebury College Man 
your five yard zone was again in evi¬ 
dence. HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Rooms with Bath, $2.50 and up 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS 

AND STUDENTS 

Each 7 in. x 21 in. 
Yours very truly, 

Peter J. VanGeyt. 4—PENNANTS, size 12x30—4 

Any leading colleges of 

your selection 
Tea at Pearsons. 

After the Y. W. C. A. meeting on 
Thursday afternoon a tea was given in 
Pearsons hall in honor of Miss Flanni- 
ken, the speaker at the meeting. Miss 
Flanniken is the traveling secretary of 

THE CUMBERLAND DOES MORE COLLEGE BUSINESS THAN Ithe northeastern branch of the Y. W. C. 
A. Mrs. G. W. Cunningham and Mrs. 
Perkins poured the tea and MissThroop, 
Miss Flanniken, Mrs. Lambert, Mrs. 
Bryant, Mrs. Voter and Miss Buck 
formed the receiving line. 

I 

All of our best quality, in their proper colors 

with colored emblems. Either assortment, for 

limited time, sent post paid for 50 cents and 

five stamps to cover shipping costs. Write us 

for prices before placing orders for felt novel¬ 

ties of all kinds. 

it e 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
MANAGER 

ANY OTHER HOTEL IN NEW YORK. THE GEM CITY NOVELTY CO. 

865 Bittner Street, 
Dayton, Ohio. Headquarters for Middlebury. I 
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